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EDUCATE /// ENTERTAIN /// EMPOWER



Vision. Mission. Values.

TNC’s mandate is to promote financial inclusion through financial literacy education on television, radio,

print media, social media, and face-to-face platforms; as well as lobby the creation of products and

services that better suit the wealth creation needs of the lower and middle-income population.

TNC’s vision is to be the world’s leading wealth coaching consultancy.

Our mission is to serve our stakeholders by educating, entertaining and empowering individuals to make

more sophisticated personal and business finance decisions, so as to increase financial inclusion, thus

alleviating poverty in line with the sustainable development goals.

Our shared values define what we stand for as an organisation and determine the way in which we

conduct our business and engage our stakeholders being our individual clients, corporate clients, industry

peers, media, suppliers, government and the communities we serve.
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TNC WELLNESS

We leverage our founder’s private

banking experience, and academic

research into consumer behaviour,

to offer a unique financial wellness

proposition that balances the

scientific discipline of banking, with

the emotional influence of attitudes

and behaviours.

TNC CONNECT

We leverage both above-the-line

and below-the-line media platforms

to educate, entertain and empower

our audience through financial

literacy content that is relatable and

understandable.

This gives us the opportunity to offer

media coverage to our clients on

initiatives that are of public interest.

Our insights into consumer

aspirations also allows us to

connect brands and consumers in a

way that allows consumers to enjoy

their desired lifestyle whilst being

financially responsible.

TNC ENTREPRENEURS

Our TNC Entrepreneurs offering

helps small business owners get

their businesses “vendor ready”,

enabling them to create wealth by

being absorbed onto corporate

supply chains. Our Vendor-Ready

certification gives corporate clients

comfort that the SMME vendors that

have undergone our program have

not only met the relevant statutory

requirements, but also have the

requisite business acumen to more

successfully deliver on their supplier

obligations.

What We Do 



FINANCIAL WELLNESS

We are a financial associate of Maureen

Kark & Associates, and provide

financial wellness counselling to

employees at:

• Investec

• Oracle

• Silica

• Growthpoint.

Together with our partners Sugar Creek

Wealth (Registered FSP), we also act as

fixed-term independent financial

wellness consultants to companies

undergoing retrenchments.

How We Do It 

TNC WELLNESS: 
INDIVIDUAL CLIENT OFFERING

PRIVATE WEALTH COACHING

We provide private banking expertise to

every member of the public through our

individual wealth coaching offering.

Our wealth coaching services are

offered at Spiral Aloe Medical Spa and

Wellness Centre in the upmarket

Dainfern Golf Estate.

Our consulting rooms
With Spiral Aloe founder 

- Dr Mothomang Diaho

With Associate Wealth Coach 

- Vumile Msweli

With mentee from Cyprus:

Makhotso Michelle Maiko

After another successful day of 

client consultations

With client: 

Mrs Nozipho January-Bardill*



How We Do It 

TNC WELLNESS: 
GROUP OFFERING

“Finance for Graduates” 

Standard Bank Africa - 2017

“Finance for Graduates” Investec Investec Women’s Day Breakfast
Women’s Month event: 

IDC SA

CORPORATE ADDRESS

Take advantage of our economic and personal finance

insights in the form of a corporate address suited to

your budgetary and audience needs.

Our signature addresses include:

• Personal Finance for Graduates

• Women and Wealth Creation

• Economic Update: A personal finance perspective

CORPORATE WORKSHOPS

Empower your employees, clients or

stakeholders to take charge of their financial

wellbeing through the changing economic

cycles with our signature workshop on wealth

creation that covers:

• Personal Branding

• Corporate Intrapreneurship

• Financial Management, and

• Creating Multiple Income Streams.

The workshop is delivered in the following

format:

• Pre-worskhop assessment

• Training

• Presentations

• Action Plan

• Post-workshop assessment*

*Additional post-workshop support is made available

through individual sessions at our wellness rates.

Economic update with Economist 

Xhanti Payi and CFP Craig Gradidge 

“Women and Wealth Creation”, 

Nairobi, Kenya

“South Africa as an Entrepreneurship 

destination”,Cyprus

“Finance for Graduates” 

Standard Bank Africa - 2018
Oracle Wellness Day



How We Do It 

TNC  ENTREPRENEURS

“Financial Management 101”

Anglo Platinum - Union Mine

“Basic Business Principles”

Standard Bank Incubator 

SIGNATURE 3-DAY VENDOR-READY

PROGRAM

We provide training for startup, growth-phase

and established owner-managed businesses

with an annual turnover of under R10m pa.

Our workshops are tailored for the different

phases of a small business, and have been

developed in collaboration with Polysphere

(Pty) Ltd, a management consulting and

software development company with vast

experience in solving challenges within the

resource centre - one of them being local

suppliers that were not ready to be absorbed

onto the client supply chain.

The TNC Entrepreneurs program is delivered

in the following format:

• Pre-training assessment

• Training

• Implementation

• Post-training assessment

• Vendor-ready certification

“Financial Management 101”

Anglo Platinum - Union Mine

CUSTOM PROGRAMS

Feel free to design a custom program from the

topics on offer. You may isolate Finance,

Compliance, Marketing, or Sales as an

example.

For maximum impact, each program is

delivered using the following format, based on

SETA training principles:

• Pre-training assessment

• Training

• Implementation

• Post-training assessment

*Please note that the vendor-ready

certification is not awarded to entrepreneurs

that have not attended the 3-day signature

vendor-ready program



How We Do It 

TNC CONNECT: MEDIA

The Fresh Breakfast Show team

BONA Magazine in print 

RADIO

TNC Wealth Partners founder and CE Samke

Mhlongo is the first ever presenter/producer of

a business report to be aired during a

breakfast show on Metro FM - South Africa’s

largest commercial radio station, boasting over

4 million listeners.

She presents the FreshBiz report, airing

weekdays on The Fresh Breakfast Show just

after 06h40.

PRINT

In November 2017, Ms Mhlongo was

appointed resident finance columnist for

BONA magazine, a South African glossy with

over 3 millions readers, and distributed in 4

languages.

She is also the first finance columnist to host

#AskSamke, a monthly talk show streamed

across BONA magazine’s social media

platforms with a combined following of 142,

000.

TELEVISION

TNC Wealth Partners is often called upon to

provide regular finance commentary on news

channels eNCA and CNBCAfrica.

Ms Mhlongo has discretion on which experts,

services and products she calls upon and

refers to on her media platforms, which gives

the brands she works with visibility on the

aforementioned media platforms.

Regular media commentators on 

eNCA 

Monthly #AskSamke talk show on BONA Magazine Live Stream

eNCA interview - 06 June 2018



How We Do It 

TNC CONNECT:
BRAND AMPLIFICATION

BRAND AMPLIFICATION

We offer amplification partnerships with

brands offering products and services that are

client-centric and offer value-for-money.

We do this by applying our insights on our

clients’ aspirations to create a brand

communication strategy that allows for the

seamless integration of the brand into our

social media platforms and lifestyle.

We also curate and host face-to-face events

with the brand’s target market, using our

trusted voice to introduce the brand to our

community.

Over the past year, we have successfully

executed brand amplification projects for Blue

Ribbon bread, Staf-Sof-Fro hair care, and

Suzy J designs.

The results from our partnerships were

increased social media following, addition to

the client customer database, and increased

sales directly attributable to our efforts.



**Extended our MC services and media coverage for the Blue Ribbon Tuckshop roadshow**



**Curated a lifestyle photoshoot and social media promotion for Suzy J Designs SS2017 collection**



Who we serve:



Partner network:



Leadership:

Samke Mhlongo 

Founder and CE

Samke Mhlongo is Founder and Chief Executive of The Next Chapter (“TNC”) Wealth Partners – a personal and small

business wealth coaching consultancy that partners with various industry experts to provide financial wellness and coaching

services to individuals and small businesses.

Through her consultancy, this ex-private banker and SETA accredited trainer has established herself as an international

wealth coach whose repeat clients include Anglo American and Standard Bank, and whose presentations have been

delivered across South Africa through to Kenya and Cyprus.

Her business accolades include being named MIPAD Top 100 Most Influential Persons of African Descent Class of

2018, Entrepreneur Magazine Top 50 Black African Women Entrepreneurs to Watch 2018, and Brand SA “Play Your

Part” Ambassador in the field of Entrepreneurship.

Mhlongo also promotes financial literacy as resident finance columnist for BONA magazine; a South African glossy with

over 3million readers; and as presenter of the daily FreshBIZ report on Metro FM, South Africa’s largest commercial radio

station with over 4million listeners.

Mhlongo sharpened her finance expertise during her 7-year tenure at Investec Specialist Bank and Asset Manager. She is

also the youngest board member of state-owned mineral research technology agency MINTEK and sits on its Audit & Risk

Committee.

Mhlongo holds an Accounting degree from the University of Cape Town, Postgraduate Diploma in Management from the 

Wits Business School, and an MBA from the same college completed with a dissertation titled Factors contributing to 

over-indebtedness of black South African females.



Support:

Visoni Luneta

Executive Assistant



THANK YOU!

Contact:

Visoni Luneta

Executive Assistant

TNC Wealth Partners

M: (+27) 84-726-1954

E: hello@tncwealth.com

mailto:hello@tncwealth.com

